The Dublin History Group Research Centre had a great launch
as a part of About Time 2012, thank you to all those who came
along and those who sent their best wishes. We have arranged
for local Max Jaeger of Original Signs to do a sign for us, we
are working with council at the moment, our proposed sign is to
the left of the article. We will start doing our workshops and
opening the doors for research and study very soon

Calendar Dates
29th July - Preserving
your family photo history
1.30 pm -3.30pm
Workshops Coming Up
Dublin History Group

Collection Policy
Using computers for
Family Research
Heritage Crafts
Card Making
Scrapbooking
Genealogy
Cooking

So how do you find out what is happening
1.
Look for these articles in the Dublin Dispatch
2.
Look at our website under the Research Tab
3.
Or pop in when we are open
We still have a little fine tuning to do on the research part of
centre but we will be holding our first workshop on the 29th July
as part of National Family History Week. The Workshop will be
hosted by Tanya Gilbert and will focus on preserving and
displaying your old family photos, Tania will talk about taking
care of your old photos and do a demonstration of
scrapbooking with some DHG photos. This workshop will be
free of charge and run from 1.30—3.30. Booking forms are
available in the newsletter, on line and at the centre.
Opening Times are yet finalised as we sort out our resources
but definitely Sunday afternoons are on the cards and well as
during the week. Keep an eye on the website for further
updates
If you would like to see any workshops or displays let us know
and we will see what we can do.

